
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:                      

Global Exchange Becomes an Aderant Expert User Community Vendor Member  
Membership Ensures Further Ease of Service for Aderant Expert Global Exchange Users 

 
Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania (June 30, 2017) -- Global Exchange, a payments processing leader, 

and a division of Cambridge Mercantile Corp. (USA), announced today its new vendor membership 

in the Aderant Expert User Community (AEUC). Global Exchange and Aderant have been partners 

for over 16 years, enabling users of Aderant's software to have a streamlined and expedited 

international payments processing experience.  

 

The Aderant Expert User Community is used as a “principal forum for communication amongst the 

Expert user’s community, sharing knowledge and experience about the core product and integrated 

applications and services.” The website is divided into many applicable categories where members 

can ask questions and talk about experiences. Not only is the AEUC an online forum to ask 

questions and share advice, the user group holds an annual meeting to hear from experts and hold 

roundtables on various topics. They also conduct training seminars, with Aderant consulting firm 

members and Aderant experts, throughout the year.  

 

Global Exchange plans to use the Aderant Expert User Community to facilitate on-demand 

assistance to Aderant Expert Global Exchange users. Global Exchange Managing Director and Co-

Founder, Anthony F. Loiacono, Jr. said, “As longstanding Aderant partners, it makes sense that we 

would deepen our commitment to Aderant Expert Global Exchange users by utilizing the Expert 

User Community forum to offer tips that further maximize their investment. Our service has always 

been a high point of our business, but this method of presentation will help all Aderant Global 

Exchange users, at one time, making it a very efficient resource.” 

 

Voting member of the Aderant Expert User Community and Global Exchange Customer, Julia Wark 

from Bond Dickinson commented, “Bond Dickinson has been using Global Exchange since the 

beginning of this year and are delighted with how well it is working.  It massively simplifies the 

process that we used to have to go through with foreign payments, cutting out the need to revalue 

disbursements once the client has paid their bill and write-off or even refund small amounts to the 

client which I'm sure they found quite annoying.  The set up was smooth, all questions and concerns 

answered quickly and clearly and the team are really happy with how simple their tasks are.” 

  

For more information about Global Exchange and Aderant, contact info@gexchange.com 
 
For more information about joining the Aderant Expert User Community, visit 
https://expertusers.org/ 
 
About Global Exchange  
Global Exchange is a division of Cambridge Mercantile Corp (U.S.A.).  Founded in 1994, Global 
Exchange has become a leader in integrated and flexible international payment solutions. The 
company offer services for global payment processing, outsourced and managed accounts payables, 
and risk management and remittance. Global Exchange’s rich portfolio of products minimizes the 
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cost and risks internationally payments for professional services firms and other businesses. For 
more information, visit www.gexchange.com.  
 
For more information, please contact: 
 
Adrianna Gradkowski 
Global Exchange  
Phone: +1 484.434.8060  
Email: agradkowski@gexchange.com  
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